
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS LIST
4th Quarter – October 1st to December 31st, 2021

Following is a listing of significant issues identified and responded to by 
KCXL, Liberty Missouri. This listing covers the most significant 
programming treatment during the calendar quarterly period of 
October 1, 2021 until December 31, 2021. This listing is by no means an
exhaustive list of all public service programming run during this period 
and the order in which it appears does not reflect priority or 
significance.
 

Please note that due to the Covid 19 Pandemic our studios have been 
closed for in studio interviews which has cut down on the availablity 
of guests and consequently reduced the amount of local 
programming. This will hopefully be only a temporary situation.

Show:  The Drew Mariani Show

Date: 10/05/21

Time: 3:00 pm

Topic:  Education

Guest: Andy McCarthy; Mary Rice Hasson

Length:  50 minutes

Summary: Andy McCarthy talks with us about AG Garland’s communication about parents at school 
board meetings, and Mary Rice Hasson weighs in on what’s happening in school boards across the 
country.

10/11/21 10am     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli



Hour long program concerning 
children, parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Family Gatherings

 

Most families have many things to be thankful for. These are best exhibited at 
family gateherings. There are many ways to keep these gatherings safe and 
pleasant. Jonne shared her ideas how to do this.

Show:  The Drew Mariani Show

Date: 10/11/21

Time: 3:30 pm

Topic:  International Relations

Guest: Geoffrey Shaw

Length:  17 minutes

Summary: Geoffrey Shaw shares what’s happening in China, and what looms in front of Taiwan

Show:  The Drew Mariani Show

Date: 10/20/21

Time: 3:00 pm

Topic:  Mandates

Guest: Terrance McKeegan

Length:  50 minutes

Summary: Terrence McKeegan sheds some light on the legal aspects around what’s happening with 
mandates

10/25/21         10am     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli



Hour long program concerning 
children, parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Private Schools

 

Jonne recounted her volunteer mission work a aCatholic sponsored Montessori 
school. Explained how the Montessori methods encouraged the desire to learn in 
a hands on environment. Opined that private schools must make even greater use
of volunteers to bring costs down and make this type of learning more affordable.

Show:  The Drew Mariani Show

Date: 10/25/21

Time: 3:30 pm

Topic:  Entertainment

Guest: James Hirsen

Length:  25 minutes

Summary: James Hirsen talks with us about the show that is taking Netflix by storm – “Squid Game”

11/01/21         10am     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning 
children, parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Family Seperations

 

Feuding within families which may lead to long term seperation is very common. 
Jonne recounts a story about a father whose ex wife kept his own children apart 
from him for 18 years until he was near death. Unfortuneatly the is no one easy 
answer to this heart breaking situation.



Show:  The Drew Mariani Show

Date: 11/1/21

Time: 3:00 pm

Topic:  Saints

Guest: Meg Hunter-Kilmer

Length:  50 minutes

Summary: Meg Hunter-Kilmer tells the stories of some lesser known saints who show us that it’s okay to
be human and struggle — as long as we don’t give up!

Show:  The Drew Mariani Show

Date: 11/15/21

Time: 3:00 pm

Topic:  Mental Health

Guest: Deacon Ed Shoener

Length:  50 minutes

Summary: Deacon Ed Shoener, President of the Association of Catholic Mental Health Ministers, talks 
with Drew about battling Depression.

11/22/21        10am     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning 
children, parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Natural Ways to Feel Better



 

Excercise has been proven to be sometimes even better than drugs at improving 
ones feelings. Swimming in the ocean, even when a little cold, can bring almost 
immediate relief from depression. And it is free therapy!

11/29/21 10am     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning 
children, parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Helping the poor

 

We are called to help those in need, but what is the appropriate response. Do we 
give money directly to those begging on the street, or only give money to 
established charitable organizations? If we give food directly, make sure it does 
not rquire refrigeration or special preparation. 

Show:  The Drew Mariani Show

Date: 11/29/21

Time: 3:00 pm

Topic:  New COVID-19 Omicron Variant

Guest: Dr. Jay Bhattacharya

Length:  25 minutes

Summary: Dr. Jay Bhattacharya takes calls about the COVID-19 Omicron variant and what doctors know 
so far



Show:  The Drew Mariani Show

Date: 12/7/21

Time: 3:30 pm

Topic:  Autism

Guest: Dr. Meg Meeker

Length:  24 minutes

Summary: Dr. Meg Meeker takes a look at the growing number of children in the US diagnosed with 
Autism.

Show:  The Drew Mariani Show

Date: 12/13/21

Time: 3:30 pm

Topic:  Transgender Parishioners

Guest: Bishop John Doerfler

Length:  22 minutes

Summary:  Bishop John Doerfler joins Drew to talk about how to pastorally walk with transgender 
parishioners, even if it comes to denying them sacraments in order to help facilitate repentance

12/27/21 10am     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning 
children, parenting and community. 

Guest: Rich Pulin

Topic: Interactive Childrens Book

 



Rich Pulin has had a distinguished musical career for many years. Now at 80 years 
old he has authored a new book for children which is interactive, combining the 
physical written pages wih online resources. 


